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The candidates for president, vice president
David Webster and Jeff Kelcourse Jason Wright and Mark Livingstonby Ken Brack
Staff Writer
Student governmment president
and vice presidential candidates
David Webster and Jeff Kelcourse
believe experience in student
government is the key to perfor-
mance. Webster, chairman of the
Governmental Procedures Com-
mittee, one year off-campus
senator and legislative assistant to
Vice President Chris Bradley, said
prospective student government
h administrators must learn the basic
structural procedures first.
— "We've been through the basic
(student Government) class, we've
gone up through the bottom and
paid the dues," Webster said.
His running mate, Jeff
Kelcourse, three year on-campus
senator, publicity chairman of the
UMaine Organization of Student
Governments and Student Affairs
Committee member, said both he
and Webster are familiar with the
structure of committees and
boards.
Webster said the role of presi-
dent and vice president is
misunderstood by students first
entering the student government.
"It is seen as the powerful place
to be for advocating student needs.
It is more of a managing role, and
an informational resource for
committee chairmen," the junior
accounting major from Bucksport
said.
Kelcourse, a junior political
science major from Mexico, said
he and Webster "complement each
by Ken Brack
Staff Writer
Candidates for student govern-
ment president and vice president
Paul Conway and Jon Sorenson
believe it is time for student
government to "get back to basics,
to represent the students and
fullfill its constitutional duties."
Conway, a two-year on-campus
senator, budget committee
member and executive assistant to
President Steve Ritzi, said he
brings the most diverse
background — grounded in
business and political science — to
the president's position.
"The student government is
responsible for representing stu-
dent views and providing services
for the entire student body,"
Conway said. We must pull in out-
side views to reflect the entire stu-
dent body."
Sorenson, public relations co-
chairman of the UMaine Fraterni-
ty Board, Senior Council member
and chairman of blood drives and
other community events, said
"Paul has the visions and ex-
perience of the senate and many
other activities. I have campus
other as on and off-campus
senators."
Webster added, "More than the
others, we want to do something
for off-campus and non-
traditional students." Webster
said he favored creating an off-
campus lounge with an at-
mosphere geared towards not-
traditional students which would
be open during and after classes
Discussing the issues, both said
they would continue to work "on
the things we've been working on
David Webster (left) and
Jeff Kelcourse
all year."
Concerning the parking issue,
Webster said late this spring or ear-
ly fall he would re-introduce an
open parking resolution to move
the present 4:30 p.m. time when
parking lots become open up to
2:00 p.m. or 1:00 p.m., and con-
sider redesignating some of the
lots.
(see WEBSTER page 2)
by Ken Brack
Staff Writer
Student government presidential
candidate Jason Wright believes an
efficient student government
depends on leadership that can
unify the campus community and
act as a liaison between the
students and administration.
Wright, member of the recently-
formed Public Relations Commit-
tee, junior political science/speech
communications major and off-
campus student said, "Other can-
didates have senatorial experience,
but I am the one who can unite the
senate. I have no enemies. I want
to call on input from
everywhere."
Wright's running mate, Vice
presidential candidate Mark Liv-
ingston could not be reached for
comment.
Wright said as president he
would develop "more of a work-
ing rapport with the administra-
tion. We have considerable finan-
cial problems and to remain a top-
notch school, UMO must be finan-
cially stable."
He said a unified student
government and UMaine
Organization of Student Govern-
ment could effectively put more
pressure on the state legislature for
more funding.
The candidate from Phippsburg
said he would work to unify the
UMO community: students, stu-
dent government, faculty and
administration.
"All parts must work together
Paul Conway and Jon Sorenson
views that have been
wholeheartedly out of the senate.
In terms of total campus involve-
ment, we have more strength also
Paul Conway
experience to represent the entire
campus than the other can-
didates."
Conway said student govern-
ment accountability and respon-
sibility would be goals of his ef-
forts as president.
"If the senate doesn't become
more in tune with the students, no
Jon Sorenson
matter what the issue is, nothing
will ever result from a senate
resolution," Conway said.
Both said they would send out
student surveys every few months
for the whole to work," Wright
said.
Wright said he had acquired
managerial skills as a night auditor
and harbor master at Sebago
Lodge, where he works in the
summer.
Discussing the issues, Wright
said he and Livingston would work
for a long term solution to the
parking problem.
He said his approach would be
"to ask for something little until
a solution is achieved." Wright
said he supported a proposal to
open up the parking closer to 12:00
rather than 4:00 p.111.
Jason Wright (left) and
Mark Livingston
Concerning club funding,
Wright said he wanted to see the
clubs move towards self-
sufficiency, but he would not sup-
port eliminating student govern-
(sec WRIGHT page 2)
or when pertinent issues arise to
help gauge student opinion.
Concerning the parking issue,
Conway said he opposed the open
parking proposal when it was in-
troduced last fall because "I think
professors should be able to park
near the buildings." The junior
political science major from
Belfast saki he would work for a
compromise proposal to push the
4:30 p.m. when parking lots
become open up.
Conway said he supported direct
club funding but could not recall
his vote when the student senate
allocated money for student clubs
in a block vote on Jan. 22.
Concerning that session, Con-
way said "The rules (of order) that
night should have been suspended.
The clubs should have been fund-
ed immediately rather than mak-
ing the members wait."
Concerning Residential Life
policies, Conway said "Irthe ad-
ministration is using dorm space
without the student's consent, it is
wrong."
Both said they thought a strong
student government should in-
(see CONWAY page 21
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',Webster
"Anyone who has worked with
the problem knows it is a long ways
away from being resolved,"
Webster said. "Since 1973 people
have been working on it."
Concerning club funding, both
said they support direct funding
and opposed loan programs and
efforts to make clubs self-
sufficient. Webster said the Board
of Student Organizations — a
board he helped "resurrect after
reading past minutes and
reinstating the idea " — would
' help coordinate joint fund raisers,
newsletters and speakers, and other
overlapping needs of clubs.
Concerning Residential Life
policies, Kelcourse said that as a
UMOSG member he found
UMO's Residential Life to have the
"strictest policies of all the cam-
(continued from page It
puses. " Both said they would
work to change policies sush as the
newly-instated I2-month contracts.
Webster and Kelcourse both em-
phasized the need for more student
imput in student government and
said they would pass out bi-weekly
surveys for student opinion.
•Conway 
•Wright
ment support for them. He said he
would research ways to help clubs
get together to raise money, with
student government paying half of
club budgets.
"We want to free them up from
tervene to represent the students.
Sorenson, a senior
economics/business management
major from Camden, said he and
Conway are researching the idea of
raising the recreational sports fee
while decreasing or nullifying in-
dividual activity fees.
Classifieds
OVERSEAS JOBS—summer, yr. round.
Europa & Amer., Australia, Asia. All
fields. 8900-2000 ma Sightseeing. Free
inks Write ICJ. PO 111 52.MEI, Corona
Del Mar, CA 92625.
LOST. Pair 04 brown \ Carnet sunglasses
on February 11 in Den or Librc-v. Reward
offered! Cull 66-4190
HELP WANTED: Summer residential
camp positions available at langtewood
4-H Camp in Lincoinvilla Mason. Camp
runs from June 16 to August 1985.
Position's subject to funding and include
roma and board. Camp Counselor •
mummim age 16 18 positions), Program
leaderiCounselor - msnimuns age 19 18
pontions: Forest Lde. Wildlife, Outdoor Lis-
mg. Marine and Freshwater Ecology.
Creative Ans, Nature Study for 8-9 yr.
olds, Leadership and Waterfront). Applica-
non deadlioe - March iS. 1985. For more
information apply to Knost-Lincoln Conn 
tv Off we Cooperative EIter1000 Service.
4" 5 Main Street.  Rwktand. ME... 04841
Tel: 5942104. Or contact UMO Office of
Career Planning & Placement. Wingate
Hall. We are an equal opportunus
employer
810 - 8;60 Weeklyil,p Mailing Circulars'
No bcasesequotas:Stncerely usteressed rush
self-addressed ennelopei Dept AN-'
POD901 CPA', Woodstock, IL 60098
ClasiMeds we SI 50 be wbe &st t went, words and
in mots On each additonnal sae& per an
"The recreational fee would pay
for those activities. This would
provide capital to update equip-
ment and maintain the athletic
facilities on campus," Sorenson
said.
Other issues discussed by the
candidates include the possibility
 
(continued from page 11)
relying solely on student governs-
meat, while freeing student
government to provide more for
surplus, in this way, for emergen-
cies or expansion they won't have
to rely just on us," Wright said.
continued from page 1 i
of establishing a trust fund from
a percentage of the student activi-
ty fees, which would be invested
for a "future good or benefit for
the students", such as a hotel pur-
chased by students at University of
Massachusetts at Amherst for their
hotel/motel management school.
* Police Blotter *
by Peg Warner
Staff Writer
Matthew P. Wibby, 22, of Sigma
Phi Epsilon. was arrested on a war-
rant at 10:45 a.m. Feb. 16 for
failure to pay a fine Wibby was
released on $55 bail.
Todd F. Applebee, 19, of 319
Hart Hall, was issued a summons
to appear in court Feb. 16 at 7:30
p.m. for illegal transportation of
alcohol by a minor. Applebee was
stopped on West Mall Road.
Ralf Platte, 2.3, of 15 Center St.,
Old Town, was issued a summons
Feb. 15 at 8:25 a.m. for operating
a motor vehicle over the posted
speed limit. Platte was traveling 37
mph in a 20 mph zone
Edward Simmons. 22, of Phi
Gamma Delta, was issued a sum-
mons Feb. 16 at 10-37 p.m. for
operating a motor vehicle over the
posted speed limit. Simmons was
traveling 39 mph in a 20 mph zone
Peter Maggiore, 27, of Stillwater,
was issued a summons Feb. 17 at
11:45 a.m for operating a motor
vehicle over the posted speed limit.
Maggiore was traveling 50 mph in
a 35 mph zone. Peter Millard, 30,
of 22 Pond St.. Orono, was issued
a summons Feb. 17 at 11:30 a.m.
for operating a rhotor vehicle over
the posted speed limit. Millard was
traveling 38 mph in a 20 mph zone
Christopher R. Dow, 21, of 130
Forest Ave, Orono, was issued a
summons Feb. 16 at 2:20 p.m. for
operating a motor vehicle over the
posted speed limit. Dow was travel-
ing 37 mph in a 20 mph zone
George C. Gervais, 19, of 410
Somerset Hall was issued a sum-
mons Feb. 15 at 10 a.m. for
operating a motor vehicle over the
posted speed limit. The speed was
not available
Michael Boyd, 19, of 118 Forest
Ave, Orono, was issued a sum-
mons to appear in court Feb. 16 at
12:58 a.m for operating an
unregistered vehicle on a public
Alan R. Langille, 46, of 7 Sylvan
Road, Orono, was issued a sum,
mons to appear in court Feb. 16 at
9 a.m, for displaying expired
registration plates.
Jo Ann Bernstein, 24, of 69
Hayes St., Old Town, was issued a
summons to appear in court Feb.
15 at 12:25 p.m. for displaying ex-
pired registration plates.
Shawn Marden, 19, of 319 Gan-
nett Hall, was issued a summons
to appear in court Feb. 17 at 11:05
a.m for failing to stop for a stop
Sign.
A Hart Hall resident reported
Friday the theft of about $326
worth of merchandise from his
room. According to the police
report, the incident took place
Thursday. The complainant had
left the room, leaving three six-
packs of bottles and cans on top
of a briefcase-style cassette carry-
ing case with 37 cassette tapes.
During the man's absence, the
section's resident assistant
reportedly asked an acquaintance
of the owner to remove the bottles
and cans from the dorenkbrY. The
friend complied, carrying the
cassette case out with the cans and
leaving them all by a loading door
to the dormitory. An unknown
person or persons reportedly took
the merchandise from there.
A Monson man reported the
loss of an engagement ring valued
at $200 Feb. 17 at 2 p.m. On Satur-
day, Feb. 9, the man and his wife
were visiting some residents of
York Village apartments. The man
reported having noticed at 10:30
p.m. that night that the ring, a dia-
mond in a square setting on a gold
band, was missing.
A Milford woman reported Feb.
15 someone had apparently
siphoned about $31 worth of
gasoline from her car Thursday
while it was parked in the steam
plant parking lot.
An Old Town man reported Feb.
15 the loss of a Hewlett-Packard
calculator valued at $205. Accor-
ding to the report, the man had the
calculator when he left his apart-
ment, but noticed it was missing
when he arrived at Fogler Library.
*****************************************************4***********SENIORS
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STEP UP TO THE CHALLENGE!
Senior Challenge is running from February
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Yiannis
is pleased to announce the opening
of their New Residential Take-out
and Delivery Service.
We are located at
the Buy-Rite-Beverage,
Park Street, Orono.
With any purchase from Yiannis
we will deliver anything* from
Buy-Rite-Beverage to your door
with your food.
Call - 866-5536
Open Everyday
llam to lpm
• except beer & wine
Delivery is limited to a 4 mile radius.
For interesting ideas and enter-
tainment, read What the Flip?,
Op/Ed, One small newt, The
bottom line and Hold the
mayo on the Editorial page of
the Maine Campus 
Students find jobs with employers
in field experience program
by Peter Gray
Staff Writer
Almost 50 percent of UMO students
who participate in a field experience pro-
gram receive post-graduate employment
with the same employer they worked for
as an undergraduate, said the director of
the cooperative education field ex-
perience program Wednesday_
Ed Andrews, program director, said,
"Students are leaning toward a career
goal when they participate in the pro-
gram. When a student completes the ex-
perience and comes back to UMO, they
have no fear of getting a job after
graduation."
Although UMO doesn't financially
support any field base program, almost
80 percent of the employers pay the
students for their work, he said.
"We're interested that all students
understand the field base learning op-
portunities that they can receive through
our program," Andrews said.
The cooperative education field ex-
perience at UMO is a planned learning
process that integrates classroom studies
with supervised work experiences.
Students are treated as any other
employee and are responsible to a faculty
member for fulfilling the academic
requirements.
The student positions can be full-time
or part-time and are held during the
academic year or summer, Andrews said.
The duration of the position can last one
month or one year.
Andrews said the academic programs
are not supervised through his office but
through one of the 48 part-time faculty
coordinators.
"Students, on the average, receive 4.2
credits for their experience. However, as
many as 12 credits and as little as one
credit can be earned," he said.
"When .a student leaves the field ex-
perience and returns to UMO, we have
conducted studies that show a significant
increase in a student's grade point
average," he said.
There are many advantages of hiring
a student for a field experience, he said.
The specific employer benefits are:
— Having access to a large number
of creative and highly motivated workers
with no committment to hire.
— Receiving professional-level
employees when they cannot afford the
salary of a permanent employee_
— Saving money by reducing or
eliminating training periods should they
hire a student employee permanently
upon graduation.
Cynthia Nagem, a senior business ma-
jor, participated in the field experience
program last spring, working as a
marketing consultant for the Waterville
Central Maine Morning Sentinel.
"I was a junior al UMO and wanted
a break from the normal classroom
education," she said. "I desired prac-
tical experience and wanted to know how
I could apply my classroom education
after graduating. "
THE DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH
announces the following contests for Spring 1985
Hamlet Playwriting Contest • $300for an original one-act play written by a UMO =
undergraduate
Albert Morton Turner Award
for Excellence in English • $200for the best original critical essay on a literary topic
For further details and contest rules, cometo the Department of English, 304 Neville Hall.
DEADLINE FOR BOTH CONTESTS IS MARCH 25, 1985
WE'LL PAY YOU TO GET INTO
SHAPE THIS SUMMER.
If you have at least two
years of college left, you
can spend six weeks at
our Army ROTC Basic
Camp this summer and
earn approximately $600.
And if you qualify, you
can enter the ROTC 2-Year
Program this fall and
receive up to $1,000 a
year.
But the big payoff
happens on graduation
day. That's when you
receive an officer's
commission.
So get your body in
shape (not to mention
your bank account).
Enroll in Army ROTC.
For more information,
contact your Professor of
Military Science, 581-1125
ARMY ROTC.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
Rash, Madams • Breed..
29 different
kinds of cof fee
Swiss water decals
flavored coffees
Twinings teas
Unusual cheeses
theStOre
26 Mill Street
Orono, Maine 04473
- 12071 966-4110
open 10-6 Mon.-Sat
9-3 Sun
Now Showing
Apartments for Fall
Semester
1,2,3,4,5 Bedrooms
Walking Distance to
EkeluriNoperties
866-2516
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World/U.S. News
Adventuresome students not detered by drinking age
MADISON, Wis. (CPS) — Students
who drink and drive are stimulation-
seekers who are not likely to be deterred
by laws raising the minimum legal drink-
ing age, said recent research by a Univer-
sit!, of Wisconsin team.
Instead of trying to curb students'
adventuresome habits, counselors should
help students find new ways to satisfy
their need for thrills, said the researchers.
Their conclusions are based on a
study comparing student drinking and
driving habits with personality types,
says UW psychologist Frank Farley who,
along with graduate student Sharon
McNeely, conducted the study.
They found that students most likelytcrdrink excessively and drive tend lobe
extroverted risk-takers who prefer change
and novelty and who are attracted to ex-
perimental lifestyles.
"These people tend to reject rules and
regulations of any kind," said Farley.
"Minimum
-age drinking and driving
laws are just creating more rules for
them to reject."
Although these students are more pro-
ve to delinquency, the researchers say,
they are just as likely to exhibit positive
characteristics such as creativity.
"These two forces arise from the same
group of people," said Farley.
"We need to get these people to
transfer their interests from one to the
other.
"If counselors are aware of the
characteristics of extreme stimulation-
seekers, they can help channel their
energy into the creative potential."
To date, Farley and McNeely have
surveyed only a small sample of
students. They said their results may not
reflect all students.
But their thesis said the need for
stimulation is the key to understanding
and controlling drunken driving ... the
largest killer of those aged 16 to 24 ...
is supported by accident statistics.
Farley says those in their late teens and
early 20s have the greatest need for
stimulation. The frequency of traffic ac-
cidents follows the same pattern.
Furthermore, since alcohol is a depres-
sant, young drinkers are likely to seek
even riskier means of getting the stimula-
tion they crave.
The theory, Farley said, explains why
many accidents caused by drunken
drivers involve night driving, the
presence of passengers and speeding.
"Nighttime driving provides little ex-
ternal stimulation, making passengers
more likely to divert the driver's atten-
tion," Farley said.
"All of those factors," he said,
"maximize the likelihood of a the characteristics of thrillseekers aremistake." genetic or acquired.Safety regulations such as seat belt But in either case, Farley prescribeslaws and speed limits simply prompt the trying to channel the thrillseekers intostimulation-seekers to take es-en bigger contact sports, the creative arts or anyrisks. Farley said, activity that involves intensity orFarley said he does not know whether uncertainty.
Reagan feels frequent vacations
on his ranch are justifiable
SANTA BARBARA, Calif. (API —
President Reagan, returning to the White
House on Sunday after a four-day vaca-
tion, says he feels justified making fre-
quent trips to his California ranch
because "you give up an awful lot of
privacy' serving in the Oval Office.
Reagan said the demands of the
presidency accompany him wherever he
goes. "And I look at it in another way
— at my age, how many more years do
I have to go to the ranch and enjoy the
ranch," the 74-year-old president said.
After enjoying warm temperatures
and sunny skies at his mountaintop
spread, Reagan flew back to Washington
to prepare for a meeting Wednesday with
British Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher.
Since taking office in 1981, Reagan
has spent all or part of 171 days at his
ranch, or 12 percent of his presidency.
"You give up an awful lot in privacy
and so forth, in these positions, and I
think you're entitled, as long as you're
still president, are still faced with the
problems, that—I've spent days at the
ranch, the better part of the day, on the
telephone."
Reagan discussed his affection for his
688-acre ranch in an interview with the
Santa Barbara News-Press.
"I think that particular place casts a
spell on you .. When you get in there,
it's — the world is gone."
The president's hideaway is located
2,400 feet high in the Santa Ynez moun-
tains, overlooking the Pacific Ocean.
Reagan said he occasionally sees tracks
and other signs of bears and mountain
lions on his property, and frequently sees
bobcats.
A Secret Service agent on duty at the
ranch once watched a mountain lion
stroll past his post from a distance of 30
feet, the president said.
The president's five-room adobe
home, built in 1872, is heated solely by
firewood. The Fteagans bought the ranch
in 1974.(1..... .0 1MWOAMMIDAHM10.0.011MW0.1016.0.11=WOOMMWO.MMWO.11i04111M.0.1MWO.M.w.....0.g.....11.0...w0.1M1WWWWW0
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1985 Winter Carnival
featuring
THE BEDSLED RACE
Saturday, Feb. 23 at 1:00 p.m.
Hilltop Road
$15.00 Entry Fee
BEDSLED EXTRAVAGANZA
Thursday, February 21, Bedsled Kickoff
at
YIANNI'S, 8 to 12 p.m.
all ages invited --- discount drinks and
chemical-free drinks
LIVE BROADCAST from ROCK 100 FM,
Friday, February 22, Bedsled Eve Party
at
BARSTAN'S featuring SOUNDTRAC, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.$3.00 cover --- $1.00 to benefit the United Way
Wear a BEDSLED T-SHIRT for 50' off cover
Shirts will be on sale all week
Feb. 23 THE BEDSLED RACE
Live Broadcast from ROCK 100 FM
ALL TO BENEFIT THE UNITED WAY
Sponsors: DELTA TAU DELTA. ROCK 100 FM & COCA COLAFor more information: Call 866-4909 or 581-4171Ask for Jon Sorenson, Larry Collins, or Brent Larlee•••••••  4=•••.•••• •••••••••M••• ..M••  ..M1•• .1•••••••••••=•.••••••• •••••  ••• • 4.=••••••••••••now•••■••••••=•••11111••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••11•••
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• Nike • New Balance • Adidas - Puma Tiger • Pony •
All This Week
Goldrush Sale Days
At
-E Goldsmiths Sporting Goods
G. Everything In The Store Is
10% to 60% Off
!Everything!
Footwear by
Nike-Adidas-New Balance-Converse-Tiger
O Clothes by0. Patagonia-Levis-Columbia-Woolrich
• York Weights-X-Country Skis-Hockey Equipment
E.
klisatths
Maine Square Nall, Hogan Road, Store Only!
in 10-8, Fri 10-9, Sat 10-6
Trak Ski • Atomic Ski • Outdoor Products• Duofold
-
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Greyhound
gives you a break
on Spring Break.
Round trip. Anywhere Greyhound goes.
llio sptig hreak iscao archar hen& at dash). the dale d punisaseIhrkw about healing lo the slopes. te heods or 'Fs1)111. spnng hrealsmis nal Freak (5orr-
*we (ses4suaid pes 
SYO..'For more morsrmahm, cal tirest. kreld
}W, kW! kr amt. Cor•luvl cal tale vxm bee
For onls $99 or less. rand Op
Jusi *sous !KW college student I 1) sad
when ssal ;archaise no.1 ras• and Ikket
1,)sr ta;101.11110en be good kr trawl for 15
GO GREYHOUND
And Ica SR ale driving Ems.
r .11.1111Lilles
State may be forced to refund
civil OUI fines to 14,843
AUGUSTA (AP) — The lawyer who
successfully challenged part of Maine's
drunken-driving law said the state may
owe nearly $4 million to people who paid
fines under the provisions that were
declared void.
Gary Reiner's defense of a woman ac-
cused of drunken driving led to the civil-
prosecution section being thrown out by
the state supreme court last week.
In a letter to Maine Secretary of State
Rodney Quinn, Reiner said the nearly
15,000 people who have been penalized
under the civil statute should have their
judgments declared void.
"In addition, it seems to me that
everyone who paid a fine as a result of
an adjudication is entitled to a refund
of the same," Reiner's letter said.
A telephone call Sunday to Quinn's
home was not answered.
According to state record,s, 14,843 peo-
ple have been found guilty of operating
under the influence in cases fined under
the civil provisions since the law took ef-
fect in late 1981.
If each of them paid only the
statutory minimum fine of $250, refunds
would total more than $3.7 million from
the state's general tax fund.
Wayne Moss, an assistant attorney
general who helped present the state's
arguments in the OUI case Reiner won,
said judgments might only be erased at
the individual request of each defendant.
Moss said many people might not
want the fines refunded, since that could
open the door to criminal OUI prosecu-
tions. But other lawyers have argued that
some people might prefer the criminal
OUI prosecution, if blood-alcohol test
results and other evidence has not been
preserved, or is weak.
Under the law that was declared in-
valid last week, anyone who was charg-
ed with OUI was considered a criminal
defendant unless a prosecutor chose to
make it a civil case.
Defendants were not allowed to
choose whether to be prosecuted civilly
or criminally.
"I know a lot of people who would
rather have been prosecuted criminally
and get a jury trial and the higher stan-
dard of proof," said Reiner.
For about 1,500 people who lost civil
OUI cases during the law's first five
months of existence, another legal ques-
tion arises: Does the statute of limita-
tions preclude new prosecutions?
Reiner says they cannot be retried
under the criminal OUI statute
Is there a campus issue you'd
like to see in an editorial? Call or
write Ed Carroll, Suite 7A Lord
Hall, 581-1268
• 
Delta Zeta Sorority
announces
the reorganization
of a new chapter
THIS MONTH, THE WOMEN OF UMO WILL
HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY TO BE
PART OF A BEGINNING
Informational meetings will be held on
Thursday, February 21, at 4 p.m. and 7 p.m.
in the Delta Zeta Room
located in the basement of Oxford Hall
COME SEE WHAT WE ARE ALL ABOUT
BE A PART OF SOMETHING NEW
For information call the
Student Activities Office 581-1792
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Israeli pullout seen as
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Lebanese
President Amin Gemayel visited Sidon
on Sunday and hailed the Israeli military
pullout from the port city as the "first
step toward the liberaton" and sovereign-
ty of southern Lebanon.
Gemayel, accompanied by Prime
Minister Rashid Karami, praised "na-
tional resistance" guerrillas in their fight
against the Israeli army, which evacuated
Sidon on Saturday.
"It's the day of the south. It's the first
step toward the liberation of the
south," Gemayel said at a ceremony at
Sidon's government house_ "Nations
cannot be built without ... innocent
blood, the blood of the heroes."
Gemayel lauded "the noble, heroic na-
tional resistance that raised Lebanese
honor ... and became the symbol of
Lebanese unity and liberation."
In a statement to the Lebanese army,
Karami echoed Gemayel's sentiments,
saying "legitimacy has returned" to
Sidon.
"In your return to Sidon, you proved
the unity of the nation," Karami's
Violence
directed at
wrestling team
continues
STANDISH (AP) — A wave of
violence against members of a high-
school wrestling team continued this
weekend when the co-captain of the
squad was assaulted at his home,
authorities said.
Raymond Landry Jr., whose home
was struck by fire last month which police
suspect was intentionally set, was beaten
early Saturday and could not participate
in a wrestling tournament, said York
County Assistant District Attorney
Mary Tousignant.
She said Landry, co-captain of the
Bonny Eagle High wrestling team in
Buxton, was accosted on the back porch
of his house, but did not see his
assailant.
The attack is the latest in a series of
incidents during the past month that ap-
pear to be aimed at members of the team.
TSvo fires have been set on the Buxton
property of coach Theodore Reese On
—Jan. 19, a fire destroyed a barn on
Reeses property and threatened his
house.
Four days later, a fire in a garage ad-
jacent to Landry's home killed a horse
and a dog.
On Feb. 9, another fire was reported
at Reese's home, and a fire destroyed a
.barn at the home of a junior varsity
wrestler who had been on the varsity
team earlier in the season.
An investigative team of state, local
and county authorities is looking into
the rash of incidents in the Buxton and
Standish areas.
Tousignant said her office is treating
the assault case as a separate matter
because there is no evidence linking it to
the fires.
Police staged an all-night vigil Friday
in the Buxton-Standish area because of
fear another fire might be set. No one
has been injured in the fires.
On Saturday, Landry did not par-
ticipate in the wrestling match. He wat-
ched the tournament at Biddeford High
School from the bench with his
teammates.
Landry had obtained a waiver from
the Maine State Secondary Principals
Association, which sets athletic eligibili-
ty rules, to participate in Saturday's
match.
statement said. Israel withdrew its army
from Sidon and surrounding areas
Saturday, two days ahead of schedule.
The move was the first of three stages
that Israeli officials said last month
would remove the army entirely from
Lebanese territory.
Israeli Radio reported Sunday the se-
cond stage of the army's withdrawal
would begin in three weeks. Israeli Prime
Minister Shimon Peres has said he hopes
the entire process will be over by sum-
mer's end.
The Israeli front line had been at the
Awali river, just above Sidon and 22
miles south of Beirut. They drew back
to the Litani River, 17 miles south along
the Mediterranean coast. Lebanese
forces were within two miles of the new
line
Israel did not pull back far in eastern
Lebanon, yielding only about 200 square
miles of Lebanese territory while retain-
ing 850 square miles. Israel's military
command said Sunday that a rocket-
propelled grenade was fired at an Israeli
a victory for Lebanon.
position east of the coastal city of Tyre
and automatic weapons fire was aimed
at another post at Bidias, six miles to the
northeast.
An Israeli spokesman, speaking in Tel
Aviv on condition he not be identified,
said there were no injuries from the two
overnight attacks.
Since Israel's invasion in June 1982,
615 Israeli soldiers have been killed in
Lebanon, the military estimates. Ac-
curate figures on how many Lebanese
fighters were killed are hard to come by,
but Lebanese police estimate more than
19,000 Lebanese civilians have been kill-
ed since the invasion.
Supreme Court wants help
with heavy case-load
WASHINGTON (AP) — Chief
Justice Warren Burger on Sunday urged
Congress to create a new national court
to help tht Supreme Court cope with its
"avalanche of cases."
"Years ago we passed any sensible
limit on what the Supreme Court should
be asked to do," Burger said, the na-
tion's highest-ranking judge and one of
nine Supreme Court members.
Although aiming his message square-
DEVELOP YOUR
CAREER
ly at Congress, Burger traveled to Detroit
and used an American Bar A...3,46°n
convention as his forum. The test of his
speech to the ABA was released in
Washington ac.
As envisioned by Burger, the new
court would be a five-year experiment.
It would sit in Washington four weeks
a year, and have nine members —
selected from the nation's 226 federal ap-
peals court judges.
aei Located or, the coast between the cultural
OUR REPRESENTATIVE WANTS
TO INTERVIEW.. .YOU!
and educational opportunities of Los Angeles
arid the scenic coastline and beautiful beaches of
the Ventura Santa Barbara area THE NAVAL SHIP
WEAPON SYSTEMS ENGINEERING STATION
(NSWSES) at Port Hueneme. California (that s --NEMESIS
at "Port Why-nee-me -) has exceptional Civil Service career
opportunities for graduating engineers
YOU will be wonting with experts in weapon systems technology
involving in-service engineering and integrated logistics support for U S Navy
• Ships in the fields of tactical software. digital computers, missile testing, launching
systems. radars and systems engineering
If you currently hold a BS degree (or will have one shortly) in Electronics Engineering
or another discipline with electronics backgiouncf or interest) we have Civil Service
Positions for 'Electronic Engineers' 'Electronic Technologists
'Electronic Technicians
WE OFFER a federal benefits package as well as the challenge of dynamic career
growth Flextime. the opportunity for graduate education at nearby universities and
colleges uncrowded community living set on a scenic coastline of unparalleled
beauty Hiking surfing sailing exploring the Southern California Mission
heritage, the musical events of Otai and the horse trails of the. ranches
and canyons
We are lust a short drive north from the cultural and educational diversity of Los
Angeles, yet-our uncrowded smog-free. relaxed environment sets as a world
apart Come see as Develop your career and your lifestyle
• LOS ANGELES
ON CAMPUS 1
FEB. 25 
NANCY 011100/1 000E0510
Naval Ship
Weapon Systems
Engineering Station
PORT HUENEME, CA 93043
hatwiales MS= beiplager
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Sports
Women's hoop team edges Rhode Island, 65-57
by Rich Garven
Staff Writer
The UM° women's basketball team
beat the University of Rhode Island
65-57 for its 20th win of the season Sun-
day in Memorial Gymnasium.
The win, Maine's fifth in a row and
its eighth in the last nine games, gives the
Bears a 20-7 record. Rhode Island drops
to 11-12 with the loss.
Liz Coffin led Maine with a game-
high 34 points on 12 of 22 shooting. The
freshman forward also had 16 rebounds,
four blocked shots and three steals while
playing the entire game.
Coffin was the only non-senior to
start for Maine. UMO head coach Peter
Gavett started seniors Beth COZMier,
Emily Ellis, Tammie Laverdiere and
Claire McCoy because it was [heir last
home game in a Maine uniform.
Ellis chipped in with 13 points and
nine rebounds while Lauren Gott had 10
for Maine. The Wrams were led by
Marlene Morth's 13 points. Ellen Quant-
meyer had 12 and Michelle Washington
10 along with a game-high 19 rebounds.
It was the first time in four years
Maine had beaten Rhode Island and on-
ly the third time in 11 games the Bears
had won against URI. Last year the:
Wrams beat Maine 109-67.
"We've never beaten the big schools,
the Rhode Islands and the New Hamp-
shires, in the four years I've been
here." Ellis said, "so it's good. to go
out in a blaze of glory."
Maine plays the University of New
Hampshire at Durham on Wednesday in
the Bears' last regular season game. Last
season UNH beat Maine 83-65.
URI head coach Nancy Langham said
a number of factors contributed to the
Vilrams' loss.
"They (the officials) weren't calling
the same thing on both ends of the
floor." Langham said. "I'm not taking
anything away from Maine though.
After last year's blowout at our place I
don't think .se knew how improved they
were.
"We've been a very inconsistent team
this year. We have six freshmen and we
either play quite well or like today. And
44 (Coffin), I think we made her day, her
season."
Coffin helped Maine take an early
20-7 lead by scoring 14 of those points.
The baskets came from inside after re-
bounding missed shots. from the
baseline on jumpers and on driving
layups.
'I thought they were more worried
VEER
(see WIN page 9)
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Young Volunteers In Action
Needs Volunteers!
* job experiences
* resume references
* rewarding experiences
Come to our informational meeting
Tuesday, February 19th. at 7:30 p.m.
in the North Lown Room
Memorial Union
Sponsored by
Circle K International
Debbie Erickson - Memorial Unioi
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Junior Lauren Gott shoots a !pup in Sundp's game With the I_ nisersits of
Rhode Island. UMO won its 20th game. 65-57. Nod, photo
STORIES AND JOURNEYS
a theology CliSCuS5,0r, group
▪ -r 3 30 today Sutton Lounge
▪ + The Ma,. Chost6an Associabon
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a unique
opportunity
for
— Agriculturalists —
a
- ' e
n
f or you and the world Sselt You can pi. your ACR I-
I. ULTURE DECREE or FARMING E XPE RI(NC f to
work al a challenging. demanding and unique oppor-
tunity You bib. meeting new people learn on; a new
Language experiencing a new culture and gaining a
whole new outlook on your future career or move-
ment and while you are building your future K.-IIhelp people in devel09.nt toons or, by.Stanna You'skills in crop or Inestock product., bookkeppn5,
managernem equ.prnent care agribusiness or
other capabilities necessary to, rood production
The financial rewards may not be great bot at a
PitiCe Corps ,'olcntee, vow opportunity lor grow,
is certain
Contact Roger Cooner
Room 205, Winslow Hall
University of Maine/Oron
581-3209
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about Emily (Ellis) and when (the ball)
went to the baseline they sagged on
her," Coffin said. "I could have taken
the pop shot (the jump shot). butt drove
the lane. Even if Emily's not scoring its
her presence that helps."
Ellis is averaging over 20 points a
game, but only had four in the first half.
After the first minute of the game she
didn't score until the 11:09 mark of the
second half.
Rhode Island scored twice on baselinejumpers by Quantmeyer and Margaret
Grierson to cut Maine's lead to 20-11
before Ellis picked up her third foul. She
went to the bench and didn't play the last
808 of the half.
Coffin and Gott scored four each in-
cluding a layup by Gott off a two-on-
one with Kelly Nobert to give a 28-17
lead with 2:45 left in the half. URI's on-
ly consistent scoring threat up to this
point was Quantmeyer who had eight
points.
Rhode Island outscored Maine 8-4
over the last three minutes to end
halftime down 32-25. With 15 seconds
left Sonja Wedge collided with a Wrarn
player and left the game with a sprain-
ed ankle The sophomore guard didn't
play in the second half.
Playing mostly a 1-3-1 zone, the Bears
held URI to 36 percent shooting from
the field while making 50 percent of its
shots (13 for 26).
URI, a 71 percent free throw shooting
team, only made one of six in the first
half and Langham said it made a dif-
ference in how the Wrams started the se-
cond half.
Rhode Island came out running in the
second half hoping to cut Maine's lead
fast, but missed four straight layups on
two-on-one and three-on-two breaks.
Coffin scored three points for Maine
while Washington had four free throws
for Rhode Island to make it 35-29
Maine Washington entered the game
averaging 17.4 ppg, but was held to two
points in the first half.
The teams traded baskets before Ellis
scored on an inside jumper and made a
free throw after being fouled by Quant-
meyer on the play to give UMO a 41-33
lead with 11:09 to go.
Quantmeyer tipped in her own shot on
the next play, but Coffin scored twice on
layups to make it 45-35. Judy Ryan then
came back with two baskets after grab-
bing rebounds and Morth drove the lane
for a layup to cut Maine's lead to four,
45-41.
As she had done all game, Coffin
scored when Maine needed it, with a
jumper in the key to give the Bears' a six-.
point lead.
Ellis came back with a layup off a
Nobert (three points, nine rebounds)
pass to make it 49-41 with 7:15 remain-
ing. Maine would only score once more
from the field after that basket.
The Bears made 14 of 24 fret throws
down the stretch on their way to the
The Deily Maine Campus, Monday, February 18, 1985. 9 '
 
(continued from page ill
Four sealers cm tbe UMO womee's basketball team played their bat bowgame on Sunday afternoon. They are (pictured left to right) Claire McCoy, EasilyEllis, Beth Cormier and Tammy Laverdiere llork photo)
65-57 final score Rhode Island never got
closer than six points and were down by
13 at one point.
Gavett felt defense was the key to
Maine's win.
"We played real strong defense,"
Gavett said. "They got those hoops on
'rebounds and garbage play."
Maine had eight blocked shots and
eight steals while outrebounding Rhode
Island 53-51. The Bears held URI to 31
percent from the field while forcing trio
commit 21 turnovers.
"In our last 26 games we've been in
every one," Gavett said. "Rhode
Island is a tough learn and that's what
pleases me. I think we've been the most
consistent team in New England, if not
the East, this year."
TO PURCHASE
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
AT T-ELEVEll
COME OF AGE.
Alcohol abuse is a serious problem.
particularly among people who are not of
legal drinking age. The 7.Eleven stores in
this area want to help do something
about this problem. We want to assure
that the laws regarding the sale of
alcoholic beverages to those not of legal
drinking age are upheld In our stores. We
are asking our customers who are age
twenty-five and younger to have a photo
driver's license or Maine issued photo
I.D. card available for inspection when
purchasing alcoholic beverages from us.
We try to be good neighbors and live
up to our responsibilites as a corporate
citizen.This is not the first time we have
been Involved In community concerns.
We've been involved with you in the
Maine Special Olympics. We enlisted
your aid in the support of the State's
mentally handicapped, and, through your
generosity, 7-Eleven stores have raised
over $14,000 within the state of Maine.
Now we ask your cooperation and sup-
port in helping us adhere to the law. If
you come to 7-Eleven to purchase
alcoholic beverages, please come of age
Our concern is people..
RMR, INC.
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Men's 5 beats Utica, loses to Siena, in NY
The UMO men's basketball team
departed New York State the second
time in two weeks, with a 69-66 victory
over Utica College Friday night that
squelched a three-game-losing streak.
The Black Bears lost a 77-63 decision to
conference foe Siena College Saturday
night, however, which allowed the con-
ference skid to continue at eight.
The Bears record now stands at 7-16
overall and I-II in the NAC. Siena's
records are now at 18-5 and 9-3, which
keeps thepi in the hunt for the con-
ference true.
The Bears had been playing solid
basketball but jusrdidn't have the horses
to disrupt some of the N AC's leading
teams. The previous weekend. the Bears
dropped games at Niagara University
and Canisius College.
Consequently this past weekend,
things didn't seem much better as the
Bears made the trip with only eight
players as Todd Taylor is red-shirting the
remainder of the season and T.J. Forester
missed the trip to catch up on some
school work. In addition, the Bears lost
the services of center Chip Bunker. who
was struck with the flu before Saturday
* * * * * * * * * *
4( THE PRIZES:
4( THE CONTEST:
THE DEADLINE:
4(
.0(
.0(
4(
night's game. And to make it even
tougher, Utica and Siena were playing
some tough basketball.
In Friday's contest. Jim Boylen led the
Maine charge with 19 points to help end
the Pioneers seven-game win streak.
Boy len's layup in the lane with 6:52 left
in the game put the Bears up for good.
Rich Henry sank two foul shots with
three seconds remaining to uphold the
victory. Henry had 11 points in the game.
Utica's Wallace Williams was the
game's high scorer with 22 points.
Wallace snipped the Bears lead to one
with a jumper with six seconds remain-
ing which paved the way for Henry's
crucial free. throws.
The Bears shot 62.5 percent from the
floor while holding the Pioneers to a
47.9 performance. Jeff Wheeler was an
instrumental contributor to the Bears'
strong shooting night as he hit 9-of-1.3
from the floor for 18 points.
In the second game, without the aid
of the 6-foot-11 Bunker, Maine crum-
pled under the evenly distributed scor-
ing of the Siena Indians.
Indian guard Matt Brady, who had a
game-high 22 points in the 83-65 winn-
.
* * * * * * * *
•f"
S1000 - First Prize
$800 Second Prize
$600 - Third Prize
$200 Three Honorable Mentions
Steve Grady
"Creative Writing Contest'' .*
Friday. March 8. 1985 before noon_ *
1*
To enter. Submit your best creative writing (poems short stories, plays. *
essays. ect.I typed. double spaced to the Department of Journalism, 107 --'
Lord Hall Entrants must have completed at least two Academic Years of *
credits in English and Journalism and should be planning to mapr in either
of these fields or be a graduate of one of these programs Identify your *
entry by typing your name address and the title on a separate sheet
(Judging is anonymous.)
FOR MORE DETAILS. DROP BY THE
JOURNALISM DEPARTMENT
107 LORD HALL.
******** * ****** * * * *
COMMITMENT
to
CARING
AS AN
AIR FORCE
NURSE
A new world ni nee sing opens when you become an Air
Force nur.
'fou art committed to the welfare of service members and
thee dependents Vetth worlds...ode employment and travel op
portunines, youll move a highly compel.. PaS and “Inlpensation package
If you're pursuog a bachelor olscience degree nurstng
and are wetted you cased become a member of the USAF
Nurse Corps through Au Force ROTC You mai, eso be
eligible for an AFROTC twoyear nursing scholarship winch
pays full town. Lab and incidental lees books. plus 8100 a
month tax her Dying the last two yes. of AFOTC veiri
wel receive SlCIO a month no her dunng the school year
even if not on tehoLership
So while working /or your degree, consider the advantages
of Air Force ROTC and die eecIhng woild of an Att Force
nurse
Call Captain Suarez 581-1381
i;VO-fi 
ROTC
Conaway 0090.01on of life
rug effort against the Bears on Jan. 21,
proved again to be the mainstay with his
20-point outing Saturday.
Siena opened the game up in the first
half 46-33 and never let the lead dwin-
dle to less than eight for the remaining
of the game. Dave Carlisle (13 points),
Doug Poetzsch (12 points), Eric Banks
(II points) and Art Tooles (10 points)
fueled the Indians attack.
Henry's I8-point game led the out-
manned Bears, while Jeff Topliff and
Steve Smith each added 10.
Maine is now off until this weekend
when (hey face Colgate University for a
pair of home contests. Colgate is still
winless in NAC play.
—By Jon Rummler
Mancini loses rematch
RENO, Nev. (AP) — Ray
"Boom Boom" Mancini wasn't
quite ready to call it a career after
having his face carved up for the
second time by a crafty LIN ingston
Bramble. But if he listens to those
close to him, he may have stepped
into the ring for the last time.
"If it was up to me. I'd tell him
to forget about it," said Man-
cini's father, Lenny. a former top
lightweight contender himself.
Dave Wolf, Mancini's manager
said, "My own feelings are I'd
rather this be the end!'
The former World Boxing
Association lightweight champion,
however, said he needed more time
to reflect on his brief but at times
spectacular career before making
a decision.
"I'm not going to answer that
_ now," the 23-year-old Mancini
_ said Saturday night after dropping
.-- a close but unanimous I5-round
decision to Bramble. "My impulse
right now would be to hang them
up. I've had a good career but right
now I just need some tender lov-
ing from my family," he said.
Mancini, who failed in his effort
to win back the lightweight crown
Bramble took from him last June
by a 14th-round knockout in Buf-
falo. N.Y.. was cut early and
couldn't see out of his left eye after
Bramble's punches swelled it shut
in the eighth round.
But with a near-sellout crowd of
11.758 cheering his every move,
Mancini rallied late in the fight to
pull within one point on all three
cards of the ringside judges. The
effort won him some respect from-
the champion.
"I don't think anybody can give
me a fight like that," said Bram-
ble, who was unmarked after the
grueling bout"Ray fought with a
lot of heart — he just wasn't go-
ing to quit."
Mancini pressed the attack
throughout the fight but Bramble
appeared to land punches more
often and more effectively than the
challenger. Bramble rocked Man-
cini with combinations to the head
on several occasions and also
scored well to the body.
The victory earned Bramble,
from the Virgin Islands, $515.000
but more importantly put him in-
to position for lucrative fights
against unbeaten Hector "Macho"
Camacho or Aaron Pryor. If he
wants to remain the-WBA cham-
pion, however, he must face top
contender Tyrone Crawley in a
mandatory title defense within 90
days.
"Spring Break '85"
Only Three Weeks Left Until the
Bash of the Year
Inter Collegiate Holidays Offer
the Least Expensive All
Inclusive Trips On Campus
Ft. Lauderdale $269 Complete
(HOTELS ONLY $184)
Bermuda $372 Complete
Bahamas $384 Complete
hotels are on the beach not
1/2
 to 2 miles inland
Don't Be Left In The Cold
A $50 Deposit Will Reserve Space
Call Your Campus Representative
Ken Letourneau_W 581-4156
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College
hoop
roundup
by The Associated Press
Barry Stevens' scoring was the
big news for Iowa State, but Jeff
Hornacek's layup with eight
seconds remaining was the big
basket for the Cyclones.
While Stevens scored 22 points
to become the third 2,000-point
scorer in Big Eight Conference
basketball history, Hornacek's
basket enabled Iowa State to upset
10th-ranked Kansas 72-70
Saturday.
Iowa State, 17-9 and playing at
home, snapped a three-game los-
ing streak.
The only other Top Ten team to
lose Saturday was sixth-ranked
Georgia Tech, which bowed 62-55
at Virginia, although there were
plenty of scares elsewhere.
Second-ranked Georgetown
trimmed Providence 87-73, No. 3
Michigan shaded Minnesota
66-64, fourth-ranked Oklahoma
held off Missouri 88-84, No. 5
Memphis- State nipped Florida
State 70-68,,seventh-rated Duke
whipped Notre Dame 81-69, No.
8 Syracuse downed LSU 72-64 and
ninth-ranked Southern Methodist
defeated Louisville 72-64.
Four members of The
Associated Press Second Ten lost
when Michigan State upended No.
1 Iowa 57-55, North Carolina
State beat No. 13 North Carolina
85-76, Boston College edged No.
16 Villanova 62-61 and
Washington trounced No. 18
Oregon State 60-45. Elsewhere in
the Second Ten, it was No. 12
Louisiana Tech 59, McNeese State
58; No. 14 Nevada-Las Vegas 99,
Cal-Irvine 89; No, 15 Tulsa 78,
Creighton 63 and No. 17 Illinois
68, Wisconsin, 49.
On Sunday, topranked St.
John's reeled off another of its
second-half comebacks and
defeated DePaul 93-80 as Chris
Mullin scored 24 of his season-
high 31 points after the
intermission.
One other nationally ranked
team was in action Sunday but
No. 20 Maryland's visit to Clem-
son was an unhappy one when the
Tigers upset the Terrapins 71-64
behind Vincent Hamilton's 20
points.
Iowa State led Kansas 35-28 at
halftime and remained in front un-
til the losers' Ron Kellogg scored
With 56 seconds left, tying the
score 70-70. Iowa State worked
the ball around until Hornacek,
who finished with 20 points, made
his game-winning shot.
Stevens, a senior, got his
2,000th point on an 18-foot jump
shot just before halftime.
Oklahoma junior Wayman
Tisdale and former Kansas star
Mike Evans are the only other
players in the conference to score
2,000 points in a career.
Meanwhile. Virginia sophomore
Tom Calloway scored a season-
high 16 points, the Cavalier* built
a 13-point halftime lead and never
wae in serious trouble in surpris-
ing Georgia Tech. The triumph
was only the second in 10 Atlan-
Coast Conference games for
winds got 14 points frank
etIMCV141F
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BU Terriers sweep Black Bears
by Jerry Tourigny
Staff Writer
BOSTON — The Boston University
Terrier hockey team swept the UMO
Black Bears this weekend by 7-2 and 7-4
scores at the Walter Brown Arena.
The victories improve BU's overall
record to 19-12-3 and its Hockey East
mark to 17-10-3. Maine is now 9-26-1
overall and 5-25 in Hockey East play.
The Terriers, who are in second-place
in the league standings, used their strong
offensive play to control the games, out-
shooting the Bears 41-27 on Saturday
and 44-35 in Friday's game.
For the Bears, the losses extend their
Hockey East losing streak to eight
games. The last Hockey East win for
UMO came on Jan. 26, when the Bears
beat the University of Lowell Chiefs 5-4
at the Joe Tully Forum.
Sophomore Jean Lacoste for Maine
and freshman Peter Fish for BU, played
both games in goal for the respective
teams. Lacoste turned aside 34 shots
Saturday and 37 in Friday's game. Fish,
who is BU's third-string goaltender
behind the injured Terry Taillefer and
Bob Deraney, registered 25 saves Satur-
day night and 31 on Friday night.
In Saturday's game, Maine took a 2-1
first period lead behind two Dave
Wensley goals, only to see the Tbrriers
outscore the Bears 6-0 in the last two
periods for a7-4
 win. 
THE
HARD
STUFF.
RICKY SKAGGS
doesn't water down his
country music. Its
straight. Back-to-the-roots.
Some people like it that
way „ .enough people to
give Ricky Skaggs
gold records.
One taste of the hard stuff
and there's no going back.
Isn't it about time
you had a taste of
Ricky Skaggs?
RICKY SKAGGS,
on Epic Records
and Cassettes.
"They're a good team and that's why
they're in second place," Wensley said.
"We had our chances, played really in-
tense, but the puck went in the net for
them. Anything can happen in the
playoffs. We have four games left and we
have to make sure we're in peak condi-
tion — mentally and physically."
The scoring was distributed well for
BU as seven Terriers got in.„the scoring
act. After Ed Lowney gave Ifll a quick
1-0 lead 37 seconds into the game,
Wensley scored his 14th and 15th goals
of the year, to give Maine its first and
only lead of the weekend.
While on a four-on-three power play,
Wensley took a Dave Nonis crossing pass
and fired it just inside the near post from
the right point, for a 1-1 tie at the 16:03
mark of the period.
The freshman center gave Maine a 2-1
lead with 48 seconds remaining in the
period, when he cut to the center from
the left side and beat Fish from the top
of the slot.
Wensley's second goal turned out to
be Maine's last, as the Terriers drilled
four shots past Lacoste in the second
period and added two more goals in the
final period to record their 17th league
win.
In Friday's game, BU took a 5-0 lead
and held off a third period comeback by
the Bears to skate off with a 7-4 victory.
Trailing 5-0 to start the final period,
the Bears came out storming and scored
HICKV SKAGGS
Dovi. cur.xr IA(RA HOMETOWN
• ix... r.'"*=,...
Donl 0.2•11n 14•••ftwn
mar, fOlow nal 1:1.0,11.• 1.40
diem, Os wow 1 1114. Too
... ,.w,..sua CaS irc a19.5 Cwiiw
three goals in the opening 4:11 of the
period to cut the BU lead to 5-3.
Wensley scored 1:39 into the period to
start the offensive binge and was quick-
ly followed (24 seconds) by Nonis with
an unassisted goal. Pete Maher com-
pleted the three-goal spurt when he beat
Fish with 13:46 left in the game.
Terrier Tony Majkozak's goal 2:03
later regained the three-goal lead and
Lowney iced the game when he scored
, with 6:56 to play, giving BU a 7-3 lead.
UMO freshman defenseman Scott
Drevitch finished the scoring when he
shot one past Fish with 3:27 left in the
game.
Lowney, Majkozak, and John Cullen
each scored two goals for the Terriers
and defenseman Jay Octeau had three
assists on the night. Lowney and Cullen
also chipped in two assists apiece.
The Black Bears were without the ser-
vices of defenseman Rene Comeault for
the weekend, who injured his ankle in
the Lowell series. Maine will return home
this weekend when the Black Bears play
the league-leading Boston College
Eagles Saturday and Sunday nights at
Alfond Arena.
After the series with Boston College,
the Bears will finish the regular season
when they travel to Providence. RI for
a weekend series, Feb. 2 and 3, with the
Providence College Friar,
RICKY SKAGGSNOWAYS AND IIISAITACI1113 RICKYSK AGIN
Illt
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DISTRIBUTED PROCESS CONTROL
LOP
701 74b,
la/
MOMS
IMIM:1 a1M1
=Mai=
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Ada member ol a project team engineers and programmers participate -n
development and application or standard software products and onenta-
kind contract software in he fields of industrial process control and data
acquisition systems Assignments typically involve problem definition .
customer interlace. freed insta/lation and resting and troubleshooting Work
is typcalh done in a standard high level language such as FORTRAN
BASIC C and PASCAL The hardware environment includes matntrame
rancomputer and personal computers manufactured by IBM. DEC. HP and
MODCOMP as weft as microprocessorbased Bailey products Foreign
assignments are available it dearly Can procy.s S orosect engineer or
tuba, manager BS on MS in CS/ChEfEE
Challenges And Rewards
Are Exceptional In Our Expanding
Advanced Technology Environment
Batley Controls is one of the worlds leading supphers of dratnbuted
digger controls, computer sys terns and a its t is-of -theart in abutments-
bon for industrial processes and Other opplicabons Over 2000 of our
NETWORK 90 notcroprociessor-based datnbuted control systems we
in operation worldwide NETWORK 90 and our other widely respected
products incorporate leeding-edge Net-Monks, communications, soft-
were said materials technology
At Batley Controls. your assignments wtti be renal and triterestrng
with ample opportunibes tor broadened •sperience wonting akorniascie
E CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
E COMPUTER ENGINEERING
E COMPUTER SCIENCE
some of the foremost profeswonals in the field of control technology_
Bailey Controls tuncbons as an independent business dolt and profit
center within our parent company, Fortune 100 McDermott Interne
honer. Our unique busaness structure proycas professionals with high
nabildy and quick recognItion of ahlevernent We also otter coin-
partitive wearies sodS Irbe.1 benefits package.
Continuintipowth and aggressive development programs ha.
crested exott banter openings in our Orginiott100 graduates wrth
• BS. BA or M Degree in the following chuiplInes.
E ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
E ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
E MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Depending on scholastic baCkground and protesponal interests. qualified candidates telh good communication skills
may bap" their careers wflh us in one ol the loilcelng areas
PROCESS MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS PRODUCT ENGINEERING
SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT
Ale initial asegnments solving prooiems and entrancing easing designs
to gam fankkarrly with product Imes and lest/analysis oqusintent era design
OkgeaVanalog orpotry or Bailey s NETWORK 90 product line, transwatters
and process analyzers Products are typically microprocessor-based and
incorporate advanced semi-custom integrated circuits I nciudes detaited
design stress analysis timing analysis prototype testing and valclation
SOroe microprocessor experience is essentiat. CO-Op experience and a
senior protect are strongly preferred Can advance to protect engineer
BS or MS in C SCE
CHEMICAL AND PROCESS INDUSTRY SYSTEMS ENGINEERING
CONTRACT ENGINEERING SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT
Engineers apply Bailey insliu rnonlaticci .10rati.ta 1. SO.,  Inds..., Ora,
loins transtatrng customer reqhirements into control and rnstrumentaPn
system/a or a variety of processes Calls tor excellent interpersonal skills
and salesmanship rn dealing whit .soc ales and customer personnel
Courses in Electronics and Computer Technology are a plus Can advance
to Control and Instrumentation system strategist tot. wide range of chem-
ical and industrial processes BS or MS in ChErEE
TECHNICAL PUBUCATIONS
Write and prepare spec if cottons and instr uctrons for Baileys NETWORK
90 product line incorporating hardware and software changes Using
information gathered from engineers documents schematics and draw
imps as sott as horn working welt equrpmenr devo.op text and proncledrec
non on supporting ill ust atrons describing personal computer-based work
slat.. We work tuth Marketing Communscahons for pholograpny. &Man,
and typesettingtpaskaup Some technical writing expecience is a Pus Can
progress to overall responsibility or publication preparation BA or BS in
ET/CSChE
PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
As a member a a (moat team gnome°tn develop control products Potable
or Oleo,. manulaMunng Includes anatysis Yang and design enhance-
ment of var.s mechanical pneumatic or Mectro-mechanical control
instruments as well as documenting designs and participating in initial
production at new mechanical products Computer aided design toots will
be used excluarely and Mere will be immediate training to operate a
slaterof the-an Cornputerespn system Can ouckty progress to protect
team Wader OS or MS in ME
PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT & SUPPORT
ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING
Assc orrin. engineers in analog/dig/to circuit design using OP Amps tran-
sistors digital Cs including CMOS e,clucles creatng new electronK cacaos
I c. products which may include rnocrop,ocessors Will also make yara.irs
on existong designs to meet co-Yam specilocat.yor be.use ol component
obsolescence and solve problems that at se note factory Or field Will Set
up and run .ab tests possibly a‘ano vn.ng technician Calls for problem
solvers aide to desrign comas Can quickly progress to proreor erigaxaa,
BS in EE ET or other won Major in Electronics
See as and learn how you can begins rewarding career °bathed can-
didates are also invited to wrIPt 10
Faye Owens
Employee Relations
Bailey Controls Company
29801_Euclid Avenue, Wickliffe, Ohio 44092
On Ewe Cense, r^0000 turin
Asa member ot a protect team wlo design rnmernent and tea software tor
sophisticated process contra equipment Hardware is microprocessor-
based and modular Software junctions include processing digitaganalog
regulating. high-speed data communications networks and rmerrac.ng
to large mainframe compute. systems Also helps introduce products to
men Oat uring and assists in initial had installation Requires training or
emeneros in inicropro.ssorlranicomputer assembly language program-
ming real-time operating systems data base management and computer
networrung Some larneanly with digital/analog afoot design and computer
Waal, hardware is clearable exposure to "C programming language and
UNIX operating system is a plus Can progress to protect leader or group
supervisor Otto stet' engineering BS in CS/CUBE
SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
w.n initrally investigate and resolve problems on existing designs to gain
tanutiarsty with product lines and test/analysis equip-neni also enhance
casting designs Basic assignment is to design chgrtadanalog circuitry tor
Bailey's NETWORK 90 product line. transmitters Or OrOCeSS analyzers
tY.FallY mcroPocessor -basal and incorDrealing'advanceolsenucustorn
integrated crown Includescletalled design eras analysis amng analyse
Prototype testing and yalidatioo Some expenenCe with microprocessors
is.senlial co-op experience and a senior protect am strongly praise ed
Can advance to protect engineer BS or MS in EE
FIELD SERVICE
Engineerspin our Feld Service Internship Program and Warn process con-
HP and stale-ohlhe art microprocessor technology Includes classroom and
in plant training Field service involves start up initial commissioning
and Maintenance of process control in all markets Requires travel and
includes functions such as nstattation consultation initial caltbrahon
process analysis teeing and tuning Maintenance and system performance
evaluation skills are important Must hare good customer relations skills
technical ability enthusiasm and desire to work independently Can pro-
gress in Service Mithagernent Sales Marketing Contract Engineering
and Application Development BS in ChE/EE
YOUR BAILEY CONTROLS
RECRUITMENT CONTACT
WILL BE ON CAMPUS
Thursday, February 28 &
Friday, March 1
Bailey Controls
Crossing new frontiers in control technology
the
dail)
,01. xcv,
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by Eric Wicklui
Staff Writer
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